Abstract: Osteoporotic vertebral fractures represent a constantly increasing pathology that may compromise life quality and general health. Among various treatment options, percutaneous vertebroplasty has been used widely over the past 20 years. Although there is a vast amount of retrospective reports in the literature, high-level evidence has emerged only recently. In this paper, the authors provide a synopsis of the current literature on the efficacy and safety of percutaneous vertebroplasty while also presenting a step-by-step description of the surgical procedure, focusing on details that may help in optimizing quality and safety.
Introduction
Vertebral compression fractures (VCFs) are the most frequent bone lesions in osteoporotic patients, causing acute or chronic pain and thoracolumbar kyphosis of the spine that in severe cases may compromise respiratory and gastrointestinal function. Complications of VCF may lead to progressive reduction in quality of life, and thus prompt evaluation and effective treatment is required, either conservative or surgical. Conservative treatment (CT) consists in bed rest for several days or weeks, pain treatment with anti-inflammatory or opioid drugs, and thoracolumbar hyperextension brace, followed by physiotherapy. Surgical treatment consists in vertebral augmentation procedures, among which percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) is traditional and the most widely used, consisting in direct injection of medical cement (polymethylmethacrylate [PMMA] ) inside the fractured vertebral body. With CT, pain normally decreases progressively within the first 2-3 weeks, but potential complications related to prolonged immobilization may occur, such as venous thromboembolism or increased risk of mortality. [1] [2] [3] PV offers immediate pain relief, allows for immediate postoperative ambulation, and potential reported risks are related to intraoperatory PMMA leakage into the bloodstream or spinal canal. Various reports have also described increased risk of adjacent vertebral fractures following PV. This paper offers a description of the PV technique, including some useful tips for obtaining satisfying results and minimizing complications, and retraces noteworthy evidence in the literature for optimal patient selection. In aseptic ambient conditions and under fluoroscopic or CT guidance, an 11-13 G bone needle is inserted toward the lateral aspect of the fractured vertebra's pedicle. Pedicle anatomy allows for different safe trajectories for reaching the vertebral body, varying from rather straight trajectories that end up at the lateral aspect of the vertebral body to more converging trajectories capable of reaching the midline of the vertebral body. The authors advise seeking a converging trajectory, in order to achieve symmetric vertebral body augmentation, with a single-side approach per level. Avoiding a double approach per level helps in restricting total operation time, enhances patient compliance related to maintaining a prone position with less possible body movement, and reduces the rate of surgical risks because of fewer surgical maneuvers.
Under image guidance, the needle should thus reach the lateral aspect of the fractured vertebral body and slowly proceed toward the medial aspect of the pedicle. The authors suggest imprinting a cranial or caudal direction at the needle toward the proximal or distal end plate and opposite the fractured end plate, in order to inject PMMA in an unfractured area of the vertebral body.
Once the needle reaches the medial aspect of the pedicle, in cases of C-arm fluoroscopy guidance, a lateral image should be obtained. If in lateral view the tip of the needle touches the posterior vertebral wall, the needle is being correctly inserted. If the needle tip is posterior to the vertebral body's posterior wall, then the needle has probably invaded the spinal canal. If the tip of the needle is anterior to the vertebral body's posterior wall, then the needle may be lateral to the vertebral body. If the pedicle trajectory is ideal, we suggest halting needle progression and always performing a biopsy, as preoperative imaging cannot always exclude an underlying malignancy. Performing a biopsy at this point (before progressing through the whole length of the vertebral body with the PV needle) allows obtainment of a substantial amount of tissue with the biopsy needle for microscopic evaluation. Once the biopsy has been performed, the needle may be advanced toward the unfractured end plate, stopping approximatively 1 cm posteriorly to the anterior wall (a needle tip reaching the anterior-wall cortex in X-rays may be anterior to the vertebral body, due to its rounded shape).
PMMA is generally prepared by mixing a polymer powder with a liquid monomer and waiting until the substance has reached a toothpaste-like consistency. If PMMA is introduced into the vertebral body while still too liquid, there is a high risk of leakage. On the contrary, if PMMA is too solid, it may polymerize inside the injection needle. We thus recommend having everything in place before commencing PMMA preparation. PMMA is then slowly injected by controlled augmentation on both lateral and anteroposterior views. If venous extravasation (anterior or posterior) is detected, injection may be halted for 20-40 seconds, because PMMA tends to polymerize faster in blood vessels than inside the injection needle. In any case, resumption of augmentation should be done carefully, in order to detect eventual further extravasation. Generally, if any type of leakage or extravasation occurs, the procedure should be halted temporarily or definitely. There is no consensus on the total amount of PMMA that should be introduced inside the vertebral body. At the end of the procedure, in order to avoid PMMA outflowing into posterior soft tissue, pressure inside the injection chamber should be reduced and the needle drawn out slowly.
Evidence in the literature
The effectiveness of PV for VCF treatment is undoubtedly one of most popular arguments in spine-surgery literature. Despite the vast amount of reported data in orthopedic, neurosurgery, interventional radiology or anesthesiology journals, PV superiority versus CT is still controversial. Various prospective or retrospective studies have reported PV efficacy in pain relief and satisfactory functional outcomes, while other studies addressed such complications as neurological or vascular PMMA leakage, as well as adjacent vertebral fractures. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In 2009, two randomized trials studying PV as treatment for osteoporotic vertebral fractures 13, 14 were published in the New England Journal of Medicine contesting its efficacy. Neither found any significant difference between vertebroplasty and sham treatment or initiating changes in everyday practice and clinical recommendations, leading various associations to limit indications and recommendations in performing PV. In 2010, AmericanAcademy of Orthopaedic Surgeons guidelines provided a weak recommendation for kyphoplasty and a strong recommendation against PV. 15 On the other hand, both studies received a vast amount of criticism regarding design quality and interpretation of results, eg, Kallmes et al described a 42% crossover rate from sham procedure to PV within 1 month and only 12% in the opposite direction, thus clearly in favor of PV. Another important factor in interpreting these two famous studies is the fact that they included fractures as old as 1 year, contradicting PV's main benefit, which is immediate pain improvement and early functional recovery after acute VCF. In fact, the reduced efficacy of PV in fractures older than 1 year in terms of pain relief and functional disability had already been stated in previous studies. 16 Nevertheless, despite the controversies, at that time these two studies represented the highest level of evidence regarding treatment of osteoporotic fractures with PMMA injection. After the New England Journal of Medicine studies, a series of papers with high-level evidence emerged in favor of PMMA treatment. In 2012, a meta-analysis of 27 level I and II studies by Papanastasiou et al on PV, kyphoplasty, and CT for VCF treatment concluded that PMMA procedures offered better pain relief and fewer additional VCFs than CT. 17 The randomized but not blinded Vertos II study of over 200 patients with VCF, comparing CT to PV (no sham procedure), concluded that PV was superior in pain relief at both 1 month and 1 year. 18 In 2016, two blinded randomized controlled trials demonstrated statistically significant benefits in pain improvement and functional outcome with PV when compared with sham treatments. Clark et al compared PV to a sham procedure in patients with acute VCFs, and concluded that PV reduced pain to a significant degree, improved disability, and achieved greater vertebral height restoration. 19 The other randomized controlled trial, by
Hansen et al, concluded that there was a statistically significant VAS-score reduction in PV patients in comparison to sham-procedure patients. 20 Rousing et al conducted an open-label, randomized study (fracture age <8 weeks) comparing PV with CT for acute VCFs, reporting immediate and significant pain relief following PV, both immediately and at 1 month. However, no difference in pain scores was found between groups at 3 and 12 months, suggesting that the role of PV may be as a short-term invasive method of pain control in those who fail CT or for those in whom CT and the accompanying immobilization carry serious risks. 21 Similar results were found in another recent retrospective report comparing PV to CT, finding no statistically significant differences between the two treatments at a mean 2-year follow up. 10 The most frequent complication of PV is PMMA leakage, asymptomatic in the vast majority of cases. In a small number of cases, there may be radiculopathy due to PMMA leakage in the neural foramen that in most cases is transitory and rarely requires open decompression. Venous PMMA embolization is rare, although there have been reports of pulmonary embolism. 22, 23 Potential negative mechanical effects of cemented vertebrae upon adjacent osteoporotic levels has been described by previous studies, 9-12 with reports of new VCF incidence being extremely variable (8%-52%). Nevertheless the debate on whether PV causes an increased risk of adjacent VCFs is still open.
Conclusion
It is not possible to draw definite conclusions regarding PV's efficacy over CV for VCF treatment. There is a considerable amount of literature in favor of PV treatment, especially regarding immediate pain reduction and early functional recovery, in contrast to standard CT, which requires prolonged bed rest, drug therapy, bracing, and physical therapy.
Although PV provides pain relief in the acute/subacute period, long-term outcomes seem to be similar to those obtained with CT. In conclusion, PV remains a valid treatment option in treating VCFs, and is efficient in prompt pain reduction in acute/subacute fractures. PV is a secure treatment, although complications may occur. In order to reduce complication rates, the aforementioned patient-selection criteria must be respected. PV is mainly indicated in type A1 fractures with vertebral body-height reduction not superior to two thirds of normal height. All other types of fractures should be considered at high risk of PMMA leakage. PV should be absolutely avoided in fractures with posterior-wall involvement, because of elevated risk of spinal cord damage. The best indication based on the literature is represented by acute osteoporotic fractures in patients that require early ambulation, thus avoiding potential complications resulting from prolonged bed rest and prolonged NSAID or opioid assumption. Elderly patients that require early posttraumatic ambulation or even younger patients that refuse bracing or bed rest may represent possible candidates for PV. The main arguments regarding PV that still need to be addressed with controlled trials are long-term functional outcomes and long-term effect on adjacent spinal levels.
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